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Abstract
Health disparities are differences in health that increase the amount of sickness in certain parts of
the population, these inequalities in health are directly influenced by social, economic and
environmental status (Healthy People 2020, 2008). Individuals living in poverty, violence, or
disability have less opportunity for good healthcare and often have higher rates of chronic
disease. Rural geographic locations additionally fall under this category (Healthy People 2020,
2008). These disparities can result from decreased exercise, violence in living situations, and
unhealthy diet choices or options (CDC, 2018). Research has shown that health disparities
increase with a reduction of individual’s income making it harder to maintain good health the
poorer an individual is (Zuckerman, Duncan & Parker, 2016). These inconsistencies cause
increased healthcare spending and poorer health outcomes (Zuckerman, et al., 2016). Healthcare
is expensive and in the United States can force individuals to make decisions between necessary
resources or their health. According to Pennza (2018) single person premiums average at $440
per month and for a family it averages at $1,168 per month.
To help reduce these health disparities and reduce the healthcare costs acquired by them there
has been significant efforts to increase the quality of care given to these populations to better
screen for healthcare issues. The research suggests using appropriate tools and processes can
assist primary care clinics to overcome these health disparities and provide comprehensive
evidence-based care to help reduce the inconsistencies that are seen in impoverished populations
(Zuckerman et al., 2016). This primary care clinic lacks processes to help improve quality
measures and providers and their staff are growing increasingly frustrated with the current lack
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of a process to help them provide quality care. Education, (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017;
Mader et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018) protocols and implementation tools were implemented
within the primary care clinic to improve quality measures. Bundles of care show improved
quality measures (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017). This clinic implemented a simple three step
chart preparation process that gave providers tools toward providing more comprehensive care
for their patients with chronic disease. The results showed 97% appropriate therapy
implementation with work to be done for the clinic to more fully implement the process.
Keywords: quality measures, underserved, health disparities, tools
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Process Improvement to Improve Quality Measures in a Rural Primary Care Clinic
Rural healthcare clinics were created to provide quality care to patients who live in
economically and geographically underserved populations (CMS, 2019). The Midwest primary
care clinic in which this Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) project took place had no current
system process in place for assessing quality measures, resulting in gaps in care and
miscommunication among staff within the clinic. When lack of process occurs, quality screening
gets missed. Instead of screening for health disparities or diseases, early signs of chronic disease
complication can get missed causing increased cost and poorer health outcomes (BreauxShropshire et al., 2017; Cole, Esplin & Baldwin., 2015). To assess for quality measures, it is
imperative to have a streamlined process to help providers and Medical Assistants (MAs) have
consistency, regardless of miscommunication. In this way it is not up to each individual provider
or MA to determine how and when quality measures are screened for, quality measures are
screened for systematically within the primary care office.
Quality measures are important for chronic disease management. To ensure that primary
care clinics are providing equitable care to the underserved and are providing quality care, they
are required to meet certain quality measure benchmarks set forth by the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid (CMS, 2018). Because of these requirements, quality measures are increasingly
important particularly as health care moves from a pay-for service model to a fee for value model
(Feeley & Mohta, 2018). Meaning that instead of receiving payment based on the care provided,
clinics will increasingly receive care based on their patients’ outcomes. The question remains
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how can clinics improve their quality metrics and provide more holistic and comprehensive care,
particularly for their patients who suffer from chronic disease.
Much research and documentation exists concerning how streamlining processes improve
patient care outcomes, which has been applied in lower income clinics and done with specific
quality measures (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017). A number of research studies found that
processes and education regarding quality measures within clinics improve the comprehensive
care and provide better wrap-around service and improved management of chronic illnesses
(Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Gold et al., 2012; Olomu et al., 2016).
Assessment of the Organization
This project utilized the Systems Transformation Framework (Scott & Pringle, 2018) to
perform an organizational assessment of the primary care clinic as well as the health system it
resides in as a whole (Appendix A). Attention was given to the lack of process that currently
exists at the primary care clinic as well as the current status of the staff and how the clinic views
the greater organization. The assessment includes an analysis of strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats (SWOT) of the organization (Appendix B).
Scott and Pringle (2018) utilize eight lenses in their assessment of a system’s readiness
for transformation. These lenses include: the vision, leadership, organizational culture,
organizational structure, organizational behavior, performance management, internal learning,
and external learning of the organization. Each of these lenses is viewed through both the macro
and micro perspective. Macro being the entire health system and micro being the single primary
care clinic within the health system. Using these lenses and assessing the macro environment as
!
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well as the micro environment assessment of the primary care clinic was performed. One of the
lenses includes the organizational vision (Scott & Pringle, 2018). The health system this primary
care clinic is a part of is a large health system that has multiple primary care clinics and hospitals
in its health system across West Michigan. The vision of this organization is a commitment to
the poor as well as a commitment to stewardship (Our Mission, Vision, & Values, 2019).
This primary care clinic serves a rural, underserved population that may not get care
without their services. The population faces health disparities and adversity throughout their life
span creating a niche for a clinic but additionally a population that has barriers for chronic
disease stacked against them. With large numbers of patients diagnosed with chronic disease
and limited staff, the clinic has acknowledged a need to streamline care and provide more
comprehensive management of these diseases to improve care quality, increase their
reimbursement, and allow them to continue serving this vulnerable population. The vision of the
health system is a vision of mission to the community that surrounds it and the clinic desires to
embody that (Our Mission, Vision, & Values, 2019).
Barriers to this improvement in processes are the providers and MAs at the clinic. While
the staff truly care about their patients and desire to help them implementing a streamlined
process can seem like one more checklist the staff is responsible for. Helping the staff understand
the impact this process improvement could have, was one key challenge behind the
implementation of this project. Education will be a key tenet moving forward with this quality
improvement initiative. A lack of internal learning or a lack of understanding by the nonprovider staff throughout implementation could be harmful to this project’s success. Throughout
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the process implementation there were additional barriers including changing the EMR within
the clinic as well as the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in the Midwest region. These barriers
certainly affected the implementation of the process and the data collection as the process was
being implemented.
Stakeholders
The stakeholders within a system are vital to the functioning of a quality improvement
project. Without buy-in from the stakeholders the project itself will fail. This health center has
stakeholders that include the providers who are both physicians and physician assistants. The
clinic is their livelihood, but additionally these providers care about their patients, which is
demonstrated by the way they treat their patients as well and the long commute many traverse to
come to the clinic. The empathy they have for these patients inspires them to help patients better
control their chronic illnesses which is why they asked this gap in care to be addressed. The
empathy demonstrated by all staff aligns with the health systems Mission, Vision and Values that
they will provide care to all regardless or socio-economic status (Our Mission, Vision, and
Values, 2019).
Another stakeholder are the MAs which monitor patient charts and help screen for quality
measures. MAs are responsible for preparation for patient visits within the Electronic Medical
Record (EMR). They will be responsible for documentation if the process has occurred and will
be responsible for documenting within the EMR when patients last had laboratory testing. This
action will flag the providers attention regarding the control of the patient’s chronic illness. From
this laboratory testing providers will determine the necessary therapy. Registered nurses (RNs) at
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the clinic are another stakeholder. These nurses field phone calls from patients. With improved
processes within the clinic this will eliminate gaps in care and free nurses’ time for more critical
activities.
Patients are unforgettable stakeholders in this project, although they may not notice the
impact or change of this project, it will directly affect their care. Improved chronic disease
management improves quality and quantity of life. Patients will not need to fill anything out and
will not be asked any questions as a result of this quality improvement. Their care will move
towards a more comprehensive and streamlined approach, helping create a safety net,
particularly for complicated patients with multiple chronic diseases.
SWOT
A strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis was used at the
primary care clinic (Appendix B). Strengths of the primary care clinic include the close-knit
staff, may who have been there for years, a majority of whom are bilingual in Spanish and
English, the two most common languages used by the patients. Senior staff members are leaders
within the office and call on new staff by supporting them and encouraging them in
comprehensive and compassionate care. Additionally the providers identified this issue, realizing
the clinic has opportunities for improvement. In January 2020 this clinic received federal
designation as a rural health center, which gives them additional government funding to aid them
in caring for the underprivileged population they serve.
The clinic’s weaknesses include uncertain leadership as their office manager left them in
January of 2019 and they now have had an interim manager who travels to multiple offices and
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is seen by staff approximately one day a week. This manager has limited availability due to the
multiple clinic sites she oversees. This is typical as rural health clinics often have difficulty
finding appropriate staff and being able to keep them (NASHP, 2019). This lack of visible
leadership inhibits quality improvement projects from being a regular part of the clinic.
Additional weaknesses include the lack of a standardized process for preparing for patient visits
within the EMR by the MAs. This means that each pod of providers with their MAs has their
own system and their own method of chart preparation.
Pods consist of one provider and their MAs. Because of the varying methods among
pods, there is no consistent system to train new MAs. Many MAs state they do not understand
the purpose behind organized chart preparation. Gaps in care occur because there is not a unified
system among the pods within the clinic. Another weakness is that many of the clinic’s patients
are migrant workers who may often come in only with acute needs and travel throughout much
of the year to other states. This creates variation in quality measures outcomes since patients live
in other states or in other countries for months out of the year. The system breaks down because
these patients often cannot or do not come to follow up appointments or have laboratory values
regularly checked. Instead of missing essential laboratory values when these patients are seen; an
organized process could allow providers to order laboratory values and manage these illnesses
better.
Threats for this primary care clinic include a recent lack of productivity due to seasonal
changes and because schedules are not full; MAs have had their work hours reduced to align the
clinic budget. Changing staffing leads to the pod system being shuffled and MAs being unsure of
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how unfamiliar providers want charts reviewed and visits prepared for. Another threat within the
clinic is that despite a large number of Latinx patients and Latinx MAs, none of the providers are
Latino. Cultural differences can cause misunderstandings and miscommunication between the
patients and providers creating a disconnect even though all the providers are bilingual. Patients
have reported that they perceive the provider as not understanding their culture and therefore
they are noncompliant with therapy.
The last threat to the primary care clinic is the impaired communication between clinic
staff and leadership. There are occasional differences of opinion and sometimes changes are not
communicated thoroughly due to the distance of the primary care clinic from the health system.
The rural clinic is far away from other clinics and resources creating gaps in communication as
well as misunderstandings between the administration and the clinic leadership.
Despite the weaknesses and threats this small primary care clinic is faced with, there are
many opportunities for growth. The clinic can implement a standardized process to enable the
staff to streamline care and provide quality care particularly for the patients struggling with
chronic diseases. Baseline data suggests that this primary care clinic struggles in monitoring
laboratory results and adjusting care according to those laboratory results (Appendix C). A
standardized process can improve quality and quantity of life. Another opportunity is clearly
defining the process for MAs regarding their role and their chart preparation. If this is clearly
defined it will decrease confusion and decrease tension between providers and the MAs. These
opportunities are addressed by the quality improvement project through the education of the
MAs and the standardization of the chart review process. Creating a clear process could
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eventually impact additional quality measures and raise awareness of quality care measures
among non-provider staff.
Problem Statement
Despite best intentions, quality measures at this Midwest clinic are repeatedly missed
(Appendix C) with chronic disease management faltering as a result. The upcoming literature
review suggests that a clear and simple process fit to an individual clinic that can be
implemented by primary care clinic staff is the answer for clinics struggling to adequately screen
patients each visit (Gold et al., 2012; Olomu et al., 2016; Mader et al., 2016; Lara et al., 2018).
Patients with chronic diseases who are inadequately screened are at risk for complications which
can decrease both quality and quantity of life. Poor chronic disease control increases healthcare
costs and forces primary care clinics to re-evaluate their current tactics for assessing for and
treating chronic illness!(Zuckerman et al., 2016).
Clinical Practice Question
With these strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats the clinical questions is
presented: Does a standardized chart review process improve quality measure assessment,
documentation and management to meet quality measurements for hyperlipidemia and Diabetes
Mellitus Type II management, as evidenced by initiation of lipid therapy and HbA1c <9.0?
Review of the Literature
Method
This literature review utilized the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) as a guideline to frame how the research was reviewed as well as how
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it was narrowed down to the articles that were used to guide the quality improvement process
(Appendix D) (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, Altman, & PRISMA Group, 2009). The rapid
integrative review looked at two subsets of literature, one pertaining to Federally Qualified
Health Centers (FQHCs) and one pertaining to process implementation in primary care clinics.
This two-facet approach was used because at the time of the literature review the rural primary
care clinic was a designated FQHC. Since the time of the literature review the primary care clinic
has become a rural health clinic. The needs of the clinic have not changed in terms of quality
measures but some of the methods for reimbursement have.
The search for articles was done on search engines CINAHL and PubMed. Two
independent searches were done. Articles were limited to those published from the year 2012
onward. Key words used in search one were: Federally Qualified Health Center, quality
improvement, and quality measures the second search utilized key words: quality metric
improvement and protocols as the search terms. These articles were narrowed down by reading
through the content and establishing if they were pertinent to FQHCs and process improvement
and utilization. The result of both searches ended in eleven articles which were utilized for their
methods, data and conclusions.
This review included primary care clinics attempting to improve their reimbursement
through improving their quality measure data. The search excluded articles that did not pertain to
chronic disease management as well as articles that utilized patient education as an
implementation. The articles that were utilized in the review dealt with education of staff and
clinic process improvement as this was what was identified in the primary care clinic as the area
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that needed adjustment. Articles that were duplicates were also excluded. Forty two articles were
reviewed with 11 meeting the criteria for inclusion and 31 being excluded from the review
(Appendix E).
Summary of Results
Eleven articles met the inclusion criteria of the rapid integrative review including that
they dealt with process improvement of chronic disease management in a primary care clinic.
Studies included were a systematic review (Reynolds, Esrailian, & Hommes, 2018). Additionally
a retrospective analysis was done of an FQHC network, including multiple FQHC primary care
clinics (Calman et al., 2013). One of the studies was qualitative (Cole et al., 2015), and others
involved implementation over a 6 and 12 month period (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Olomu
et al., 2016; Weiner et al., 2017). Two quasi-experimental studies were included (Christiansen,
Hampton, & Sullivan, 2016; Olomu et al., 2016). Processes implemented varied among the
studies as well as the clinics and whether implementation was for a network of clinics or just
single primary care clinics.
Evidence Used for Project
Multiple studies looked at how data affected their quality metrics (Breaux-Shropshire et
al., 2017; Calman et al., 2013; Christiansen et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018). Two specifically
measure hypertension control (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Calman et al., 2013). Some
determined in the process tools for implementation were being utilized by clinic staff (BreauxShropshire et al., 2017; Gold et al., 2012; Olomu et al., 2016). All the articles were specific to
primary care and vulnerable populations. The articles had positive outcomes associated with
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attempts for quality improvement particularly for quality improvement using a tool or process
implementation to help standardize care. Results were synthesized using EMRs and statistical
analysis, showing statistically significant results (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Calman et al.,
2013; Kanter, Lindsay, Bellows, & Chase, 2013; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al., 2016; Reynolds
et al., 2018; Weiner et al., 2017). The results overall determined that processes and tools do
improve quality metrics (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Gold et al., 2012; Kanter et al., 2013;
Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018). In addition frameworks used for
implementation proved successful in improving quality metrics (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017;
Cole et al., 2015)
Laboratory levels.
Many studies included specific laboratory results in their data. One study look at HbA1C
to measure efficacy (Calman et al., 2013). Others look at improvement of quality metric data
including laboratory levels and implementation of screening (Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al.,
2016; Weiner et al., 2017). These articles did not solely use laboratory levels to determine if
implementation was effective but they were an additional and tangible resource for clinics to
determine the effectiveness of tool implementation.
Process Implementation.
Some articles looked broadly at screening percentages in their office (Lara et al., 2018;
Mader et al., 2016; Weiner et al., 2017) and how well their tool was implemented by the clinic
(Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Gold et al., 2012; Kanter et al., 2013; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et
al., 2016; Olomu et al., 2016). These researchers often combined laboratory results as well as
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tool implementation for a more complete picture of how the clinic implemented but also how the
patient’s chronic disease management was affected by the implementation. Some of the studies
found supportive results due to staff education but found that education alone was not enough for
successful quality improvement (Gold et al., 2012; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al., 2016; Olomu
et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018).
Discussion
There is evidence that education helps improve quality measures (Breaux-Shropshire et
al., 2017; Mader et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018) and that implementation tools or protocols
improve quality measures (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Cole et al., 2015). Quality
improvement proved successful and can be implemented and even modified to fit FQHCs and
their resources (Gold et al., 2012). When education with a process was implemented there was
success in improving quality metrics (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017).
Additionally this review found that EMR visit preparation documentation could be
improved (Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al., 2016). Lastly the review found added strength
throughout implementation when there was support? throughout the implementation phase for
the practice in the form of additional personnel with expertise (Mader et al., 2016). This rapid
integrative literature review set out to determine if a quality measure protocol would improve
quality measure documentation and management to better meet UDS standards required for
reimbursement. This review found that quality improvement can be accomplished through
implementation of tools and protocols and is strengthened through the additional use of
education and facilitation throughout implementation.
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Limitations
The limitations for this review were that it was rapid. It was limited by time constraints
and thereby limited in the scope of its review. Additionally, this review was limited due to the
lack of literature about protocol implementation in FQHCs. Because of this, this literature review
is the marriage of two literature reviews. One looking at protocols in quality improvement in
primary care clinics and one looking at quality improvement of quality measures in FQHCs. In
the future a more substantial integrative review should be attempted.
Donabedian Framework
To understand the need for implementation the problem will be framed by the
Donabedian Model (Appendix F) for quality of care (Donabedian, 1988). The Donabedian model
has three overarching steps. These are: structures of care, processes of care, and health outcomes.
This were used to assess the current problem which involved the lack of continuity of quality
measure charting and lack of changes to care due to the data that is missing. The implementation
was guided by the theoretical framework Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) from the Institute for
Healthcare Innovation(Appendix G).
The Donabedian Model
The Donabedian Model (1988) defines the structure of care saying that the structure is
specific to the facility. Structure involves culture as well as staff, and the physical buildings that
are the clinic (ACT Academy, n.d.). The culture of the clinic is similar to the culture of the health
system, it is one that is encouraging of improving patient care. Additionally, the staff truly care
about their patients and go out of their way to ensure their patients have what they need and
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understand how to care for themselves. This cultural structure is a good basis for beginning and
implementation process meant to improve patient care. The cultural structure allows the clinic
understanding and helping their patients and helps the clinic into programs that are built to aid
the patients in their healthcare. This is a definitive benefit.
Process Measures
Donabedian’s model’s second step is to look at process measures (Donabedian, 1988).
The clinic’s process measures have not been standardized. The clinic has had significant staff
turnover and has not had a consistent office manager stay for a year. Because of this turnover and
lack of continuity there is little attention to process within the clinic. Pods consist of a provider
and their MAs. Because pods do not have documented processes, it is challenging to understand
where process errors occur.
Because of these inconsistencies the provider requested the DNP student perform a
quality improvement project. The project developed a documented process that can provide
guidance and help screen for essential quality measures. The process will be implemented with
the PDSA cycle. This cycle, originally developed by W.E. Deming, allows for continual
improvement (How to improve, 2019) and this step will be utilized to help adjust the process
after implementation if adjustment is needed.
Outcome Measures
The last step of the Donabedian model is outcome measures. The outcomes measures of
this project were two-fold. The outcomes were determined first by analysis of standard
laboratory levels and therapy prescribed. Secondly, the outcomes were determined by analysis of
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usage of the new process. In this way, process utilization was measured as well as therapy use
and the corresponding laboratory values that therapy was initiated with. Therapy could be
standard medications or education related to diagnoses. Therapy was recorded as a yes or no if
therapy had been implemented. The outcome measures aided in determining if implementation
was successful and if the process improved the rate of screening quality measures in the chronic
diseases that are being managed. The outcome measures help determine the success of the
implementation and will determine if additional steps are needed and parts of the process must
be adjusted to better fit the needs of the clinic.
Purpose of Project and Objectives
The purpose of this project was to improve chronic disease management at a rural
primary care clinic in the Midwest. This was done by focusing on hyperlipidemia and DM II.
These two chronic diseases are what the primary care clinic struggles with the most (Appendix
C). The process was applied to these two individual quality indicators first. The indicators are
uncontrolled diabetes (HgbA1c >9) (American Diabetes Association, 2018) and annual screening
and lipid therapy in hyperlipidemia. Both of these chronic illnesses when left unchecked and
unmanaged can cause significant loss of quality as well as quantity of life (Zuckerman et al,
2016). There were six main objectives that were assessed at the end of the project.
1.! Does EMR documentation of chart preparation improve recognition of quality
measures that need to be addressed each visit?
2.! Does an educational session for non-provider staff improve awareness of the
importance of quality measures?
!
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3.! Did staff utilize the process when they performed chart preparation?
4.! Will the process continue to be used after the implementation is done?
5.! Is therapy implemented for the appropriate laboratory values for chronic disease
management?
6.! Are laboratory outcomes improving as the process is utilized?
Design for Evidence-based Initiative
The PDSA cycle guided implementation of this quality improvement project. This was
guided with the knowledge that the office did not have a process and the process that was
implemented will need adjustment for the future. The DNP student utilized the PDSA cycle
carefully and analyzed each of the four steps keeping in mind the organization and primary care
clinic with its strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats. This paper began the process
with the planning phase and continued after the projects completion with analysis. It analyzed
the previous situation, allowed for changes according to the clinic and helped prepare the
organization and its staff for what was to come (How to improve, 2019). It specifically detailed
the project plan as well as what the hoped for outcomes will be.
In addition to this paper the health systems internal review board (IRB) was applied to for
permission to perform this quality improvement project in the primary care clinic. After approval
for the quality improvement project was obtained and the project began (Appendix G).
Setting and Participants
The quality improvement project took place within a Midwest Health system but
specifically took place at a primary care clinic within this health system. The stakeholders
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included the providers at this clinic as well as additional staff including MAs who room the
patients. Other stakeholders included the front office staff, the nurses, and the financial advisor
for the office as well as the office manager, and patients. These individuals all helped create the
culture that is present and provide support for the staff that interact directly with the patients. The
stakeholders most affected by this quality improvement project were the MAs, physicians and
patients. Baseline data measures were assessed. An algorithm process was collaboratively
developed for chart preparation according to standards of care. The quality improvement project
was implemented over a three month period. Participants were excluded: if they were younger
than 18, were new patients within the implementation period, or have not been to the clinic
within the last two years.
Model Guiding Implementation: Plan, Do, Study, Act
As stated previously the PDSA cycle was utilized for the implementation of the chart
preparation process in the Midwest primary care clinic to help screen for when laboratory values
have been drawn in chronic disease patients so providers were aware and could make decisions
regarding what labs should be ordered and what therapy should be initiated.
Plan
The project plan was to develop and implement a chart preparation process change for
MAs in the primary care clinic. This process was totally new for MAs who previously had chart
preparation largely left up to their own decisions and ideas (Appendix H). Instead this chart
preparation process sought to guide MAs through preparation for each patient’s visit by walking
them through quality measures and helping them review the EMR and notify a provider when a
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patient was diabetic or hyperlipidemic and include information regarding when their last HbA1c
or lipid panel was done (Appendix I). This plan guided MAs to document laboratory values so
that providers could initiate appropriate therapy. Prior to the project providers had been
frustrated either having to look up the information themselves and getting behind. MAs felt they
had not been explained a chart preparation process or how to communicate effectively with their
providers. This lack of clarity created patients who are overdue for laboratory testing prior to the
projects implementation.
Do
The next step of the PDSA was the implementation of the plan. This began after IRB
approval. The first step of the implementation was an educational lunch-and-learn. This was
hosted by the DNP student and educated the entire clinic on the new chart preparation process as
well as educated the non-provider staff on the importance their role in helping to treat chronic
diseases in a timely and efficient manner. In this educational session, non-provider staff learned
where to find diagnoses and laboratory values and then how to document this within the patients
chart’s “sticky note” which is currently where chart preparation notes are kept as it is not a
formal part of the patients’ charts. After the lunch-and-learn, there were instructional handouts
given to each MA and provider and these were posted in each pod’s cubicle for reference.
Implementation began the following week after an afternoon run through and time for questions
while the DNP student was present and available to help with any issues or concerns. The DNP
student was present the entire week of implementation to help facilitate project implementation.
Study
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Data was gathered for the months of January, February, and March. Staff adherence was
measured and documented with staff being asked to document chart preparation performed
within “sticky notes” where they chart other preparation notes. Other measures (Appendix J)
included in this study are the HbA1c lab values current and previous for DM II patients as well
as lipid panel levels for hyperlipidemic patients current and previous. The previous laboratory
levels were assessed retrospectively in the chart. Additionally, if a patient was on therapy
whether it be medication or diet and exercise this was recorded as a yes or a no. Past therapy that
coincides with past laboratory levels was audited and recorded. The overall goal was to improve
therapy and management of patients who suffer from the chronic diseases of hyperlipidemia and
DM II. McNemar’s test was used to assess quantitative data. This test will determine if therapy
initiation has paired more effectively with laboratory levels that are considered controlled.
Act
After implementation and analysis, staff and the DNP student were able to make
necessary process revisions. Specific process adjustments were made based on timing of the
project and workflow of the clinic. Additionally, this process can be applied to other diagnoses
outside of hyperlipidemia and Diabetes Mellitus Type II. The outcomes and percentage that the
process is adhered to was assessed to determine if implementation was successful.
Implementation Steps and Strategies
The objective for this DNP project was to successfully implement a chart preparation
process that guided MAs through preparation to alert providers in a timely manner to when
patients’ specific last laboratory tests were drawn. It helped providers determine when patients
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needed laboratory tests drawn and adjustments to therapy. This paper includes a timeline to
detail what steps of the project occurred when (Appendix K). This timeline details staff
educational meetings, data collection as well as assignment completion. The objectives of the
project were to:
1.! Educate a Midwest primary care clinic support staff on importance of quality
measures and reducing chronic disease in underserved populations (Zuckerman et al.,
2016). Educate all clinic staff particularly the providers and MAs on the chart
preparation process and how it will improve quality measures and care quality in their
practice.
a.! Improve understanding through Lunch-and-Learn session that outlines issues
with chronic disease and quality metrics. This session instructed MAs and
providers on how the chart preparation process will affect their practice and
what will be expected of them moving forward.
b.! Shared handout detailing the steps to the chart preparation process for each
team member and posted handout in each pod preparation area for reference.
c.! DNP student was regularly available during first week of implementation for
any questions or concerns.
2.! Began chart preparation process January 20th 2020 for all MAs and for the entire
clinic.
a.! Met with MAs prior to January 6th 2020 to refresh chart preparation process
and go over any questions MAs might have.
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b.! DNP student and MA ambassador facilitated the project by being present at
the go-live date and through the entire first week to assist staff with new
process.
c.! The DNP student conducted weekly chart audits of the DM II and
hyperlipidemia patients who are included in this quality improvement
initiative.
3.! The DNP student gathered data through the chart monitoring and evaluated this data
as the project progressed using the help of a Graduate Assistant Statistician.
a.! Weekly chart audits to gather data essential for review (Appendix L).
b.! The DNP student had a weekly “temperature check” with the MAs to evaluate
how they feel the process implementation is going and if they have requests or
questions.
c.! Weekly reports were completed regarding MA compliance with the chart
preparation.
d.! The DNP student posted the weekly reports in the staff breakroom with a
visual thermometer so that MAs and providers could observe progress.
e.! The DNP student collected feedback from all clinic staff throughout the
project and allowed for questions as well as concerns to be addressed.
4.! The projects report will be given to the organization as well as recommendations for
next steps, this will additionally be provided to the DNP student’s educational
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institution. The student successfully defended the project in April, 2020. A final copy
of the implementation will be uploaded to Scholarworks in April of 2020.
a.! Initial results presented at Clinic Meeting March 2020
b.! Project Report presented to Organization April 2020
c.! Project Report presented to Educational Institution April 2020
d.! Give future recommendations to Organization.
Measures and Data Collection
Chart audits were done weekly by the DNP student to maintain accurate data. Appendix
L contains the data that was collected throughout this process. The student utilized Microsoft
excel and the data tool in Appendix L to guide chart audits. Chart Audits occurred in Epic, the
organizations charting system all data was de-identified and filed on the excel file.
Data Management and Analysis
According to the organization’s preferences, data was only accessed through the
organization’s password protected computer. The data was de-identified and collected in an
excel file. It was analyzed in SPSS version 20. The file was password protected and never
contained any patient or clinic identifiers. The statistician received de-identified clinical data to
perform McNemar’s analysis.
The data within this project is quantitative and is represented through bar graphs and pie
charts. Descriptive statistics was utilized to draw connections between therapy, laboratory levels
and process utilization. At the conclusion of the implementation and data collection
recommendations for changes to the process were made based on the data and the results.
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Ethics and Protection of Human Subjects
Before implementation of this quality improvement initiative the organization’s
Institutional Review Board (Appendix N) was applied to for permission to perform the project.
After receiving approval the student began implementation of the quality improvement project at
the Midwest primary care clinic.
This project was a quality improvement initiative for chronic disease management. The
process was implemented in the chart preparation process. No identifiable patient information
was collected or stored. Patient health information protection was a top priority and all steps
necessary were taken to protect patient information in alignment with the organization this clinic
is a part of as well as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). As is
true with a quality improvement initiative there were not any economic, physical, legal or social
threats to any patients. Data did not leave the clinic. De-identified data was put in an excel
codebook and shared only with the statistician for statistical analysis.
Ethical Considerations
The Internal Review Board (IRB) review brought up no issues or concerns from the
organization that needed to be addressed. One registered nurse did ask that patients be included if
they had been seen in the last two years instead of the proposed one year from being seen. She
asked for this change due to the fact that sometimes patients are seen in over a year since their
last yearly physical. This was implemented and adjusted in the IRB application.

Resources and Budget
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This project’s cost was mainly connected to the time the DNP student spent facilitating
the improvement project!(Appendix M). This was an in-kind donation of the DNP student. There
was one 30 minute education session lunch-and-learn that staff had agreed to listen to during
their lunch period. Lunch was provided by the DNP student, cost for the lunch was $100.00 for
the supplies to make the lunch. The potential return on this quality improvement project could be
as high as $84.70 per patient. According to the Update Rural Health Clinic (CMS, 2019) clinics
have the capability to receive $84.70 in reimbursement per patient, clinics that do not meet
quality standards are at risk for losing this reimbursement. This implemented process had the
ability to improve the clinic’s reimbursement for quality improvement and primary care
prevention. This is invaluable as health insurance continues to move toward a value based
payment system rather than a fee for service (Feeley & Mohta, 2018). Material resources
included were the handout with the educational session given to each staff member as well as
those posted within the Pod’s for reference, this cost was $15.00. This plan was not increase staff
workload but to help them prioritize and understand what is necessary for them to prepare charts
for patients to be seen.
Timeline
Now that the project has been completed the DNP student presented a final defense in
April of 2020. The defense was attended by clinic staff, community members and university
members. The outcomes were included in this presentation and were presented to the clinic staff
in addition to those in attendance at the Project’s defense. Results, limitations and
recommendations based on data and the literature were included in the defense. The final aim is
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for the project to continue with modification to be sustainable and provide more comprehensive
and just care for patients suffering from chronic disease.
Results
Introduction
The project was begun to improve quality measures processes with the hope of improving
the burden of chronic disease on this rural health clinic. Previous analysis and baseline data have
determined that patients with diabetes mellitus type 2 and patients with hyperlipidemia were not
meeting quality measures. The providers at the clinic determined that there was a lack of training
of the MAs and a lack of chart preparation. Providers found that some MAs performed chart
preparation and some did not. If chart preparation was performed no two MAs performed it the
same way.
The clinic was going through multiple changes and with these changes MAs were moved
from provider to provider each day. Providers came forward asking if a more standard chart
preparation process could be implemented. This QI process was meant to help providers
diagnose patients struggling with chronic illness, those who hadn’t had recent laboratory values
taken, or those who were due for medication adjustment. The health clinic transitioned into a
rural health clinic this year. According to CMS (2019) for every patient where chronic medical
conditions are not adequately treated or screened for the clinic has the potential to lose $84.70
per visit.
A rapid integrative literature review was performed. The results were analyzed with four
key points that stood out. First, positive outcomes are associated with process implementation
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and standards of care (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Calman et al., 2013, Kanter, Lindsay,
Bellows & Chase, 2013; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018; Weiner et
al., 2017). The second consensus after reviewing the literature was that processes and tools
improve quality metrics (Breaux-Shropshire et al., 2017; Gold et al., 2012; Kanter et al., 2013;
Lara et al. 2018; Mader et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018). The third point the literature review
revealed was education paired with a process implementation proved the most successful (Gold
et al., 2012; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al., 2016; Olomu et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018). The
final major point of the literature review showed that facilitation throughout the process
implementation creates an atmosphere for success (Mader et al., 2016).
The Systems Transformational Framework was used to assess the organization. The
Donabedian Framework was used to examine the current lack of process at the healthcare clinic
and determine where process implementation would be most helpful. The Plan, Do, Study, Act
Cycle was used for implementation and will be used again for the clinic to learn from and
determine what to change for further implementations. The intervention was developed based on
the literature and expert opinion from both the medical assistants and providers at the health
clinic.
The purpose of this project was to determine if a standardized EHR chart preparation
process improves recognition of quality measures that need to be addressed each visit. Objectives
that were reviewed for the project included: Does an education session for non-provider staff
improve awareness of the importance of quality measures? Did staff utilize the process when
they performed chart preparation? Will the process continue to be used after the implementation
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is completed? Is therapy implemented for the appropriate laboratory values for chronic disease
management? And Are laboratory outcomes improving as the process is utilized?
Methods
This process was implemented after an educational lunch-and-learn. The staff were
briefed on the significance and research behind the process and guided through the steps of the
new process. Questions were answered. Additionally, the student leading the project was present
weekly for questions pertaining to the process implementation. One week after the lunch and
learn the process went live. Then weekly chart audits were performed looking at the patient’s
diagnoses, their current and past laboratory values, their current and past therapy plan and if the
process was utilized. The staff at the clinic were updated weekly on their progress with process
utilization.
The quality improvement project will review processes that have been implemented and
found successful. Additionally it will look at lab values as indicators of hyperlipidemia and
diabetes mellitus to determine the efficacy of the process both pre and post intervention. Data
gathered will include the lab results as well as staff compliance to the process and if therapy is
implemented to manage the chronic diseases. The paper will conclude with an analysis of this
data and next steps for the clinic.
Intervention
MA Process
The intervention was designed for ease of use, the hope was that this process would be
easily expanded to all patients, not just those with hyperlipidemia or DM II. The process
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included MAs doing chart preparation the day before the visit. This preparation included
determining if the patient had hyperlipidemia of DM II. If the patient had either of these
diagnoses, the MA would document the diagnosis in the sticky note portion of the EMR and
document the most recent corresponding laboratory value. Patients with DM II had HbA1c
recorded and patent with hyperlipidemia had their most recent total cholesterol recorded.
Additionally, the date of that lab value was placed in the EMR sticky note.
Physician Process
Then providers would look at the sticky note prior to the appointment with the patient
and could determine if they wanted additional laboratory testing and therapy addition or
adjustment. The sticky note was meant to help providers keep a closer look at how controlled
these two chronic conditions are in the clinic. The DNP student checked in with staff weekly to
assess how the project was going and staff were updated weekly on the project by a posting in
the staff breakroom.
Approach
The intervention goal was partially to increase awareness of the chronic illnesses that are
seen at the clinic and to raise awareness of the money lost when these chronic illnesses are not
treated appropriately. The staff were excited about the idea at the lunch-and learn and had many
ideas for next steps for the project. They did express concern about the timing of the project with
the change in EHR that occurred during the project’s implementation. Many of the clinic’s MAs
used the process diligently, others did not use the project process at all. Some described a lack of
time, others forgetfulness as reasons they did not document the process.
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The chart audits gave a valuable insight into which MA’s were documenting and which
were not and the student was able to have discussions with the individual MAs who struggled
with the project.
Measures
Laboratory Value
Other laboratory measures were used. These included the current HbA1c or most recent
laboratory result, and the previous HbA1c which was the laboratory result previously gathered,
the current total cholesterol (most recent taken) and the previous total cholesterol, the value
previous to the most recent. The data for these items was determined by chart audit and yielded
information regarding the control of the chronic illness. HbA1c is considered controlled if they
are less than 9 (American Diabetes Association, 2018). Total cholesterol is considered controlled
if the value is less than 150.
Process
The measures used for the project included the percentage of patient charts the process
was used. The process involved the MA’s documenting within the EMR the diagnosis whether
hyperlipidemia or DM II and the most recent designated laboratory value related to the
diagnosis. This measure helped determine if the process implementation was successful.
Treatments
Another measure used was the current therapy and the previous therapy. Current therapy
determined if the patient was on therapy or had been counseled about diet and exercise after this
most recent clinic visit during the implementation phase. Previous therapy looked at if the patient
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had been on therapy prior to their most recent clinic visit. This was recorded as yes or no,
meaning the patient was on therapy or they were not. This was recorded through chart audit.
Therapy could be a documented educational conversation with the patient or a medication for the
specific chronic disease. Lastly the specific diagnosis was recorded to determine if there was a
difference in therapy and management between DM II and hyperlipidemia or when one patient
had both conditions. These measures were all collected through chart audit and recorded on a
weekly basis.
Analysis
The data analysis was discussed with a statistician prior to IRB approval and McNemar’s
test was decided upon to analyze the data and a simple data book was determined necessary for
the analysis to be possible. McNemar’s statistical analysis was used to analyze the data set that
was gathered. Additionally, the weekly process usage was calculated by looking at the number of
patients seen in the clinic that week with DM II and hyperlipidemia and then analyzing how
many had the chart preparation process documented. Each week the compliance rate was posted
for the clinic to see. A thermometer style graphic was used at the clinic to help the staff visualize
the percentage of the time the process was being utilized by the entire staff.
Results
The goal of this project was to implement over 9 weeks; during implementation, the
Covid-19 pandemic required that the project be halted at 7 weeks. In total, 321 charts were
reviewed over the course of seven weeks. Week one 66 charts were reviewed followed by 33 in
week two. Week three saw an increase to 49 charts reviewed, and week four had 54 charts
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reviewed. Week five saw 37 charts reviewed and week six had 43 charts reviewed with week
seven ending with 48 charts reviewed. Charts were only reviewed if that patient had come in to
the clinic and had a diagnosis of hyperlipidemia or DM II.
Process Usage
The first question that was asked was what was process usage of the chart preparation
process. Overall the process was only used 24.61 % of the time (Appendix O). When analyzed
by week,, there were significant changes in the percentage of the time the process was used due
to an EHR change at the primary care clinic. Week two of the implementation the process was
not used at all due to issues with the new charting system. Week 7 the process usage jumped up
to 43.75 % which was the highest percentage usage for the project.
Participant Characteristics
An additional measure looked at the participant characteristics. This looked at the percent
of patients in the study who had each diagnosis (DM or hyperlipidemia) or a both of the two.
Most frequently, patients were found to have both diagnoses (N= ; 47.35%). Of the patients in
the analysis 32.7% had just hyperlipidemia and 19.94% had just diabetes mellitus type II
(Appendix P).
Therapy Usage
Therapy usage was also analyzed. This looked at if patients had been counseled about
diet, exercise and weight loss or if they had been put on a therapeutic medication for either
diagnosis. Therapy usage did increase post-implementation from 304 of the patients to 305
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patients, but only by one patient. However less than 3% of patients were not on therapy for
elevated laboratory levels (Appendix Q).
Hyperlipidemia
Hyperlipidemia and the patient’s total cholesterol were assessed. One question was
whether the patients had lower cholesterol post-implementation. McNemar’s analysis revealed
the p-value for this 0.84 which is statistically insignificant. The percentage of patients postimplementation with cholesterol >200 increased from 31.51% to 32.19% (Appendix R and T).
Diabetes Mellitus Type II
DM II was an additional concern 165 of the 321 patients had a diagnosis of diabetes of
these patients the mean HbA1c prior to the intervention was 8.06 and the mean post intervention
was 7.95. HbA1c showed a statistically significant difference post-implementation with a pvalue of 0.03. This showed that post-intervention there is evidence to believe that HbA1C levels
were positively impacted by the chart preparation (Appendix S and T).
Discussion
With analysis results it is clear the process was useful to the clinic.
Diabetes Mellitus Type II
Diabetic patients saw overall improved values. There was a statistically significant
number of patients who saw their HbA1c improve over the process implementation. Additionally
there was more process utilization for the diabetic patients than for patients with hyperlipidemia.
When the MA’s were asked about this they reported it was easier to remember to implement the
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process for patients with DM II and they found it harder to utilize the process consistently for
patients with hyperlipidemia.
Hyperlipidemia
The results in the analysis for patients with hyperlipidemia were not as promising and
there are multiple reasons behind this. Part of the reason for this is often patients with
hyperlipidemia only have laboratory values checked on a yearly basis. The laboratory values are
checked annually because this is how long it takes for medications to take effect, thus a two
month chart audit and implementation would likely not see any affect from this. Additionally
rarely is a visit reason written for hyperlipidemia. Often patients with DM II will have their visit
reason written as DM check. Which spurs a reminder in the MAs mind to use the process. This
could be a major reason the data was significant.
Process Usage
After the group analysis and discussion that occurred with the MAs at the clinic it was
obvious many were on board with the project but merely ran out of time and felt it was not a
priority especially with switching charting systems. This is evidenced by the data behind process
usage. The data indicates the percentage usage may have continued to improve with continued
implementation (Appendix O).
Therapy Implementation
Therapy implementation was a positive result of this analysis with appropriate therapy
usage at 97%. The clinic is doing well at implementing therapy for their patients. The issue from
their previous analysis (Appendix C) might be an issue of proper documentation by the providers
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within the chart. Overall next steps would be to use the feedback from the analysis as well as the
verbal feedback from the MA’s and using the PDSA cycle adjust the process and re-implement
in the future using more chronic diseases. Overall this project was successful and will help
provide the clinic with useful information for next steps in addressing these two chronic diseases.
Limitations
This quality improvement project is generalizable to rural health primary care clinics
throughout the U.S. Particularly those that undergo staff turnover and have a largely migrant
population. These clinics have many of the same barriers to providing quality care. One
limitation of this study as mentioned previously was the new EHR implementation in the second
week of the implementation. With the new EHR for the first week MA’s did not have a sticky
note to chart with. Sticky notes are a small portion of the chart where notes amongst staff may be
stored and quickly identified. Additionally when sticky notes were made available, there were
two and there was confusion about which sticky note should be used for the project. Utilization
improved over time as staff became familiar with the tool (which should promote sustainability).
Staff at the clinic repeatedly affirmed it was a valuable and useful project and that the timing was
imperfect. If this project could be analyzed, adjusted and re-implemented it would have better
outcomes and better usage for the clinic as a whole, with utilization for other identified deficits
in the future.
Implications for Practice and Further Study in the Field
Conclusion
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This quality improvement initiative aimed to provide just, comprehensive care for
patients in underserved populations by providing a streamlined process for the medical staff
caring for them in their primary care office. Before the implementation there was no organized
process. The process guided MAs through chart preparation and alerted providers to the chronic
diagnoses and last date of labs checked. This process helped providers better identify when lab
values must be drawn and therapy adjusted due to the lab values. A literature search guided
evidenced based design for this process. The DNP student, with the help of key stakeholders,
identified this quality improvement initiative and designed it to better equip providers to meet
their patients’ chronic disease needs. A final analysis was done which determined the process did
not achieve successful implementation rates. One significant reason for this was the timing of the
new EHR implementation. Recommendations for the future will be to adjust the project to
encompass more chronic illnesses and re-implement using the PDSA cycle for improvement.
Implementing the process again further away from the new ER implementation should facilitate
utilization and gain better results.
Dissemination of Results
The plan for dissemination of this project will begin with the student’s doctoral Defense
April 10th, occurring at the clinic Monday, April 13th, and again at the student’s Immersion
course Thursday April 16th. The student will look for additional opportunities to disseminate the
project including at seminars and conferences. The project will additionally be formed into a
manuscript for submission to a peer reviewed professional journal.
Reflection on DNP Essentials
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There were three key DNP essentials that guided this project. The first is Essential VIII
Advanced Nursing Practice (ANA, 2016). This essential guided the knowledge behind the
practice and guided the steps of design to ensure the project was guided by advanced nursing
knowledge related to diabetes and hyperlipidemia and best practice related to these. This formed
the backbone for the designing of the project. The second essential that was used with this
project is Essential VI Inter-Professional Collaboration for Improving Patient and Population
Health Outcomes. This essential looks at populations as a whole and how health care
professionals can work together for the best outcomes for these populations.
This project united an entire office of healthcare professionals. First it asked there
opinion of where the gaps in care were. Then utilizing the resources the clinic had this project
was designed to best suit the clinics needs and capabilities. The process required both MA’s and
providers to complete and the end of the project included opportunities for staff feedback and
concerns. The project was designed with management of chronic conditions in a rural healthcare
clinic in mind, knowing that this population can be hard to reach and hard to help with healthcare
due to a lack of healthcare knowledge and a lack of economic resources.
The third essential that was used with this project is Essential V Healthcare Policy for
Advocacy. This essential unites the three essentials knowing that advanced knowledge should
guide healthcare policy and knowing that population health should guide policy. During the
process of project design and implementation the clinic transitioned from being a Federally
Qualified Health Center to being a Rural Health Center. Because of this policy played a large
role in determining reimbursement and guiding the clinic in where they should focus their
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resources. Due to these healthcare policies the clinic determined the need to focus on the two
chronic diseases of hyperlipidemia and DM II. Policy guided the advocacy for the population at
the clinic and policy was guided by advanced knowledge of what chronic disease management
should entail.
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Appendix A
Systems Transformational Framework

Figure 1. Scott, K.A., Pringle, J. (2018) The power of the frame: Systems transformation
framework for health care leaders. Nursing Administration Quarterly, 42. 4-14. DOI:
10.1097/NAQ.000000000000000261!
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Appendix B
SWOT Analysis
SWOT Analysis
Strengths

Weaknesses

-close knit staff many that have been there for

-No official clinical lead in the office

years

-New and inexperienced Medical Assistant

-majority of staff members are bilingual

lead

(Spanish and English)

-No cohesive procedure for attaining quality

-Senior staff members are leaders in the office

measures amongst providers

-FQHC status means that at least 51% of their

-Medical Assistants and providers work in

board are patients

pods and each pod has a unique approach to

-FQHC status

quality measures
-Migrant population makes follow up
appointments challenging
Opportunities

-There is no Unified system for checking

-Medical assistants are getting called off

quality measures and meeting UDS standards

frequently due to low productivity levels

-There is a barrier to communication between

-Providers are not able to meet expected

the Medical Assistants and their clinical lead

productivity levels

due to her inexperience.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Threats
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-Creating a standardized process for quality

-The clinic is missing meeting UDS standards

measure documentation could enhance

for certain quality measures that could impact

reimbursement

HRSA funding

-There is a barrier to communication between

-Cultural barrier of Caucasian providers and

Medical Assistants and their providers that

Latino patients

prohibits more comprehensive care due to

-lack of cohesion between leadership and staff

differences in role expectations

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix C
HRSA Health Center Program
2017 Midwest Health Center Profile

Chronic Disease Management
2015

2016

2017

Adjusted Quartile
Ranking

Coronary Artery Disease

84.29%

2016

2017

88.57%

24.29%

1

4

21.22%

25.71%

1

1

(CAD): Lipid Therapy
Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Poor 37.6%
Control (Diabetic Patients with
HbA1c > 9%) or No Test
During Year
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix D
Prisma Diagram

PRISMA'2009'Flow'Diagram!

Identification'

!

Records!identified!through!
database!searching!
(n!=!46!!)!

Additional!records!identified!
through!other!sources!
(n!=!!9!)!

Eligibility'

Screening'

Records!after!duplicates!removed!
(n!=!100!!)!

Additional!Articles!
added!from!2nd!
search!=!54!!

Records!screened!
(n!=!!100!)!

Records!excluded!
(n!=!58!!)!

FullCtext!articles!assessed!
for!eligibility!
(n!=!42!!)!

FullCtext!articles!excluded,!
with!reasons!
(n!=!31!!)!

Included'

Studies!included!in!
qualitative!synthesis!
(n!=!11!!)!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

From: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med
6(7): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097
For more information, visit www.prisma-statement.org.
!
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Appendix E
Literature Review Graph
Author (Year)

Design (N)

Inclusion Criteria

Purpose

Intervention vs.

Results

Conclusion

comparison

Calman,

Retrospective

Analyzed 8 sites in

Evaluated HgbA1c

1: 60% of patients at

PCMH implementation

Hauser, Weiss,

analysis of

New York that

levels

beginning of study.

changed care processes

Waltermaurer,

PCMH

captured data over

1: outreach

“nearly universal” by

and improved diabetes

Molina-Ortiz,

implementation

the 9 year period.

2: diabetes care

end

control. Average number

Chantarat,

in FQHC

Excluded sites that

3: psychosocial care

2: able to direct

of visits decreased as

Bozack (2013)

network over a 9

were added to the

4: primary care

resources to highest

patients met with

year period by

Network in the

risk patients

appropriate teams.

evaluating EHR

study period.

3: nearly all accessed

Retrospective. Some

documentation.

services by 2011

cases were not well

Analyzed

4: nearly all accessed

understood due to

services given to

services by 2011

looking through HER

N=4,595 patients

rather than real time or
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HgbA1c 10.72%-8.34

being in the clinic and

%

interviewing.

Christiansen,

Quasi-

Established patients

Before intervention:

After 12 mo all

A designated PCP

Hampton,

experimental.

within the FQHC

no established PCP,

patients had a primary

improves the quality of

Sullivan (2016)

Patients assigned

who had two or

after intervention,

PCP and saw PCP on

care

a specific

more visits.

one primary PCP for

63% of visits. Quality

every patient

indicators improved

provider within a Excluded were
clinic to improve

patients who

by 9% on average.

continuity and

merely used the

Providers were able to

quality of care.

FQHCs as Urgent

see four more patients

N=6,023 patients care

per day making an

in the study

additional $2212 a day

Cole, Esplin, &

Qualitative semi- Representation was

Coded themes from

Strengths: experience

CFIR is a helpful tool

Baldwin (2015)

structured

interviews. Used

with quality

when analyzing and

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

of varied roles in
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interviews.

the seven FQHCs.

these codes to

improvement,

assessing an

Interviews based

Purposeful

recommend

engagement of

organization’s readiness

on CFIR

sampling. Given a

modification to the

leadership

for change.

framework to

$50 gift card for

systems of support.

Barriers: diverse

selected staff

participation.

Then designed a

population,

N=13 interview

final intervention

decentralized

subjects

based on this.

structure,
communication
challenges

Gold, Muench,

12 FQHCs in

Randomized 6

A.L.L. (aspirin,

Preliminary report:

Using and adapting QI

Hill, Turner,

Portland,

clinics for early

lisinopril lovastatin)

tools are being used

initiatives for the FQHC

Mital, Milao,

implementation and

initiative. EHR

and increasing the

setting

Shah, Nelson,

6 for late

based tools to help

percentage of patients

implementation

with implementation

taking medications.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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DeVoe, Nichols
(2012)
Olomu, Hart-

N=95, quasi-

Office-GAP

Implementation over Feasible, improved

Use the Office-GAP

Davidson, Luo,

experimental

program. FQHCs,

six months with a 12

satisfaction of

program to further

Kelly-Blake,

study,

program combined:

month follow up. 1)

physicians, works

implement evidence

Holmes-Rovner

Measures:

health literacy,

implementation

within FQHCs, could

based guidelines to

(2016)

implementation

communication,

rates. 2) patient

be applied to chronic

further the battle against

rate of program,

decision support

satisfaction, 3)

issues

chronic disease

patient

tools, and SDM

medication

satisfaction,

prescription rates

medication
prescription rates
Mader, Fox,

N=23 practices.

Practices with

Combining practice

Screening for breast

Practice facilitation and

Epling,

One way

resource constraints

facilitation and

cancer increased by

academic detailing can

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Noronha,

repeated

detailing quality

13%, screening for

help primary care

Swanger,

measures

improvement

colorectal cancer

practices can achieve

Wisniewski,

analysis of

strategies. 1 hr

increased by 5.6%,

system levels changes.

Vitale, Norton,

variance

academic detailing

increased engagement

Morley, (2016)

compared

session addressing

of all staff at every

screening rates

current cancer

level

before and after

guidelines and best

the intervention

practices. 6 months
of practice
facilitation.

Lara, Means,

N=2 health

Federally qualified

Patient and provider

CRC screening uptake

With technical support

Morwood,

systems. cost-

health centers in

reminder systems,

by 18 percentage

and appropriate

Lighthall,

effectiveness of

Colorado

provider assessments points in health system interventions can help

Hoover,

implementing

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

1 and 10 percentage
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Tangka, French, multiple

and feedback, and

points in health system increase CRC screening

Gayle, DeGroff, evidence-based

support activities

2

within an FQHC

12 months of

Chart audits, data

% of adults with CRC

Data warehouse can

Rohweder,

facilitation, sending

collection, key

screening increased

improve the quality of

Scott, Teal,

trained individuals

informant interviews from 15% to 29%,

Slade, Deal,

to deal with

Subramanian,

interventions

(2018)
Weiner,

N= 3 FQHCs,

implementation

Jihad, Wolf,

care in FQHCs in
Maryland

support was huge

(2017)
Reynolds,

Systematic

Included articles

Endoscopy,

Improvement in

Esrailian,

review of 33

including quality

colonoscopy, liver

compliance of metrics, but not enough alone,

Hommes,

studies

improvement and

disease, IBD,

but few showed long

gastroenterology

GERD, GI bleeding,

term benefits

(2018)
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Education is necessary

EMR needs to be better
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celiac disease. Most

utilized, further research

combined education

into QI strategies

and intervention
Kanter,

Kaiser

Compare complete

Application of

Improved 13.0%

Absence of control or

Lindsay,

Permanente’s 13

Care model to

“Complete Care” to

compared to 5.5%

comparison group, this

Bellows, Chase,

medical centers

HEDIS national

26 chronic

implementation required

percentiles

conditions. Protocol-

a culture change and was

based health needs

not easy

(2013)

for every individual
at every encounter
within the system
Breaux-

N=847 veterans.

Veterans with

Veterans selected for Improvement of BP

Interprofessional

Shropshire,

Use of quality

hypertension

bundle and veterans

metrics with the use of

collaboration with PDSA

Hule,

improvement

selected by their

a HTN bundle and

cycles and bundles of

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Shropshire,

tools to identify

primary care

given traditional

repeated PDSA cycles

best practice are effective

Wyatt,

first steps.

provider

care

over a six month

in improving quality

Shropshire,

Process Map and

period

metrics

Estrada,

SWOT/TOWS.

Patrician (2017)

Evidence based
hypertension
bundle

!
!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix F
Donabedian Framework

Figure 1. Donabedian A. (1988). The quality of care how can it be assessed? Journal of the
American Medical Association, doi: 10.1001/jama.1988.03410120089033
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Appendix G
Plan, Do, Study, Act Model for Improvement

Figure 1.1 Langley, G.J., Moen, R.D., Nolan, K.M., Nolan, T.W., Norman, C.L. Provost, L.P.
(2009). The improvement guide: A practical approach to enhancing organizational performance,
2nd edition. John Wiley and Sons. Used with permission

!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix H
Current Workflow Process for Quality Metrics

Patient!Schedules!
Appointment

Medical!Assistant!
reviews!chart

•Appointment!is!scheduled,!reason!for!visit!is!documented!by!front!office!
staff
•reason!for!visit!is!documented!by!front!office!staff

•Day!before!Appointment,!Medical!Assistant!reviews!chart!and!prepares!
for!appointment!next!day
•Additional!information!for!appointment!is!prepared,!paper!
documentation!to!alert!Medical!Assitant!to!what!needs!to!happen

•Not!a!mandatory!step,!not!every!Mediccal!Assistant!performs!this
•Review!of!quality!tab!in!Athena
•Tab!has!multiple!duplicate!requests!and!is!hard!to!understand!or!
document!in.
Quality!tab!in!
Athena!is!Reviewed •Some!providers!perform!this!step!instead!of!their!Medical!Assistants

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix I
Proposed to Change for Workflow Process

Patient
Schedules
appointment

Medical
Assistant
Reviews Chart

Medical
Assistant Alerts
Provider

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

• Appointment is scheduled
• Reason for visit is documented by front office staff

• Medical Assistant Reviews diagnosis, documents if patient has HLD or DM II
• If patient has either of two diagnoses MA reviews when last labowrk was
done, documents when and type

• Medical Assistant verbally alerts provider when patient has HLD or DM II
• Medical Assistant alerts provider to when last laboratory work drawn and
type
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Appendix J
Figure 3: Implementation Strategies and Outcome Metrics
Concept measured
Implementation
Strategies

Patient
Outcomes

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Provider/staff
education
Process usage

How measured
(tool, survey,
variable)
Not measured

% of times the
process is used
in chart
preparation
Previous HgbA1c
Point of Care
blood test (most
recent prior to
intervention)
Current HgbA1c
Point of Care
Blood test (most
recent postintervention
Previous
Blood test (most
Cholesterol Levels
recent prior to
intervention)
Current Cholesterol Blood test (most
Levels
recent postintervention)
Current
patient receiving
Medication/Therapy therapy Yes/No
Past
Patient
Medication/Therapy
receiving
therapy yes/no

When Measured

Who measures

N/A

Student

Weekly chart
audit

student

Weekly chart
audit

student

Weekly chart
audit

student

Weekly chart
audit

student

Weekly chart
audit

student

Weekly chart
audit
Weekly chart
audit

student
student
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Appendix K
Monthly Project Timeline

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

October
Proposal
10/31

November
IRB
Approval

IRB
Application

Proposal
Defense

December
Staff
Education
Lunch and
Learn
Available
throughout
week for
questions
and help

January
Go Live
1/6/2019

February
Continue
data
collection

March
Complete
Data
collection

April
Defend
Project

Start
Weekly
chart Audit

Continue
Weekly
audits

Write
project
defense

Submit to
scholar
works
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Appendix L
Codebook for data collection
Code!

Diagnosis!! C!

P!

PreJ

CurrentJ!

Pre!Chol.!

Post!Chol.! Chart!Audit!!

HGBA1c! HgbA1c! therapy!

therapy!

Lab!levels!

lab!levels!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Data Dictionary:
Code: assign a three digit code (i.e. 001)
Diagnosis: 1: Diabetic, 2: Hyperlipidemia
P HgbA1C: Previous HgA1c Level to intervention period
C HgbA1C: Current HgA1c Level after process implementation
Pre therapy: Is patient on medications or has diet and exercise counseling occurred. Yes: 1, No: 2
Current therapy: Is patient on medications or has diet and exercise counseling occurred. Yes: 1,
No: 2
Pre Chol. Lab Levels: Cholesterol Lab Levels if HLD pre-intervention
Post Chol Lab Levels: Cholesterol lab levels post-intervention
Chart Audit: Was Chart Audit Process Used Yes: 1, No: 2
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Budget
Quality(Improvement(Process(in(a(Primary(Care(Clinic(

(

Revenue(
Project!Manager!Time!(inJkind!donation)!
Team!Member!Time:!
Physician!(Site!Mentor)!
Physician!!(Clinical!Lead)!
Medical!Assistant!Lead!
Consultations!
Statistician!
TOTAL(INCOME(
Expenses(
Project!Manager!Time!(inJkind!donation)!
Team!Member!Time:!
Physician!(Site!Mentor)!
Physician!(Clinical!Lead)!
Medical!Assistant!Lead!
Consultations!
Statistician!
Cost!of!print/copy/fax!
!Lunch!and!Education!Session!

(
!

15,000.00!
3,560.00!
1,780.00!
300.00!

!
!
!

100.00!
20,740.00!

!
(
!

15,000.00!
3,560.00!
1,780.00!
300.00!

!
!
!

TOTAL(EXPENSES(

100.00!
15.00!
100.00!
20,855.00!

!
Net!Operating!Plan!

J115.00!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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IRB Approval
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Process Usage

Process!Usage!by!Week

Week!1

Week!2

Week!3

Week!5

Week!6

Week!7

Week!4

Process!Usage!by!Week
30
20
10
0
Week!1 Week!2 Week!3 Week!4 Week!5 Week!6 Week!7

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Participant Characteristics

Diagnosis

Hyperlipidemia
Diabetes!Mellitus!Type!II
Both

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Therapy Usage

305

THERAPY

304.5
304
303.5

PreJImplementation

PostJImplementation

Therapy!for!elevated!laboratory!
values

Therapy!Implemented
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Therapy!Not!implemented
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Hyperlipidemia Results

High!Cholesterol!>!200
47.5
47
46.5
46
45.5
PreJimplementation

PostJimplementation

Cholesterol!PostJimplementation

Elevated
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Normal
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Diabetes Mellitus Type II Results

Diabetes!Mellitus!Type!II
60
40
20
0
PreJimplementation

PostJimplementation

HbA1C!PostJimplementation

Elevated

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Normal
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Patient Outcomes

Cholesterol
15
14
13
12
Patients!who!switched
from!High!to!Low

Patients!who!switched
from!Low!to!High

HbA1c
25
20
15
10
5
0
Patients!who!switched
from!High!to!Low

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Objectives*for*Presentation
• Review the practice problem
• Review the organizational assessment and
evidence based solution
• Review proposed project plan
• Review Results
• Review Statistical Analysis
• Review Next Steps

Introduction
• Health disparities are caused by social, economic
and geographic inequality (Healthy People, 2008)
• Disparities result in poor health outcomes and
increased illness (Zuckerman, Duncan & Parker,
2016)
• Processes for quality measures aid in overcoming
health disparities in primary care clinics
(Zuckerman et al., 2016)
• Currently the Midwest primary care clinic has no
organized process for quality measures

Organizational+Assessment

Assessment'of'Organization
• Midwest primary care clinic
– Part of a larger national health system
– Newly applied for rural healthcare clinic status
– Lack of organized visit preparation process within
the EMR

Systems'Transformational'Framework

Evidence from the Clinic
Chronic Disease Management
2015

2016

2017

Adjusted Quartile
Ranking

Coronary Artery Disease

84.29%

2016

2017

88.57%

24.29%

1

4

21.22%

25.71%

1

1

(CAD): Lipid Therapy
Diabetes: Hemoglobin A1c Poor 37.6%
Control (Diabetic Patients with
HbA1c > 9%) or No Test During
Year

Stakeholders
•
•
•
•
•

Patients
Providers
Medical Assistants (MAs)
Front Office Staff
Management

SWOT Analysis
Strengths
-close knit staff many that have been there for
years
-majority of staff members are bilingual
(Spanish and English)
-Senior staff members are leaders in the office

Weaknesses
-No official clinical lead in the office
-New and inexperienced Medical Assistant lead
-No cohesive procedure for attaining quality
measures amongst providers
-Medical Assistants and providers work in pods
and each pod has a unique approach to quality
measures
-Migrant population makes follow up
appointments challenging

Opportunities
-There is a barrier to communication between
the Medical Assistants and their clinical lead
due to her inexperience.
-Creating a standardized process for quality
measure documentation could enhance
reimbursement
-There is a barrier to communication between
Medical Assistants and their providers that
prohibits more comprehensive care due to
differences in role expectations

Threats
-Medical assistants are getting called off
frequently due to low productivity levels
-Providers are not able to meet expected
productivity levels
-Cultural barrier of Caucasian providers and
Latino patients
-lack of cohesion between leadership and staff

Clinical'Practice'Question
• Does a quality measure process improve
quality measure documentation and
management to meet quality measurements for
hyperlipidemia and Diabetes Mellitus Type II
management, as evidenced by initiation of
lipid therapy and HbA1c <9.0?

Literature(Review

Review&Method
• Rapid integrative review
• CINAHL and PubMed were the search engines
• Two independent literature reviews
– One detailing FQHCs quality improvement
– One detailing quality improvement processes in
primary care

• Eleven articles included in review

PRISMA'Figure

From: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097.
doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097
For more information, visit www.prisma-statement.org.

Results:(Literature(Review
• Positive outcomes associated with process
implementation and standards of care (Breaux-Shropshire et

al., 2017; Calman et al., 2013; Kanter, Lindsay, Bellows, & Chase, 2013; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et
al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018; Weiner et al., 2017)

• Processes and tools improve quality metrics(Breaux-

Shropshire et al., 2017; Gold et al., 2012; Kanter et al., 2013; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al., 2016;
Reynolds et al., 2018)

• Education paired with a process implementation
proved most successful (Gold et al., 2012; Lara et al., 2018; Mader et al.,
2016; Olomu et al., 2016; Reynolds et al., 2018)

• Facilitation throughout the process
implementation creates an atmosphere for success
(Mader et al., 2016)

Results:(Literature(Review
• Quality improvement can be accomplished
through implementation of processes and is
strengthened by the use of education and
facilitation throughout implementation

Model&to&Examine&Phenomenon:&
Donabedian&Framework

Figure 1. Donabedian A. (1988). The quality of care how can it be assessed?
Journal of the American Medical Association, doi: 10.1001/jama.1988.03410120089033

Evidence(for(Project
• No standardized visit preparation process for
MAs to utilize.
• Current low percentile of meeting standard
screening measures for Hyperlipidemia and
Diabetes Mellitus Type II management in adult
patients
– Potential loss of $84.70 per patient per visit (CMS,2019)

• Request from staff within organization for these
issues to be addressed

Project(Plan

Project(Purpose(&(Objectives
• Does EHR documentation of chart preparation improve
recognition of quality measures that need to be addressed each
visit?
• Does an educational session for non-provider staff improve
awareness of the importance of quality measures?
• Did staff utilize the process when they performed chart
preparation?
• Will the process continue to be used after the implementation
is done?
• Is therapy implemented for the appropriate laboratory values
for chronic disease management?
• Are laboratory outcomes improving as the process is utilized?

Design
• Quality Improvement Project using a
convenience sample of patients before and
after the project
• Utilizing a standard process for quality
measure assessment
• Evaluation through chart audit and statistical
analysis

Setting'&'Participants
• Where: Midwest rural health center
• Who: is in the project
– Providers
– Medical Assistants
– Patients

Implementation
Model

How to improve (2019). Institute for Healthcare Improvement. Retrieved from
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/HowtoImprove/default.aspx

Implementation+Strategy+&+Element
• Plan, Do, Study, Act Cycle
– Educational Lunch-and-Learn with all staff
– Process implementation
– DNP student facilitation entire first week of
implementation
– Chart audit weekly with weekly updates for staff
on process percentage use using a “thermometer”
in the break room
– Incentive for >80% implementation

IRB

IRB
A
p
p
r
o
v
a
l

Concept measured

How measured (tool, survey,
variable)

When
Measured

Who
measures

Implementa
tion
Strategies

Provider/staff
education
Process usage

Not measured

N/A

Student

Patient
Outcomes

Previous HgbA1c

Point of Care blood test (most
recent prior to intervention)

Weekly
chart audit

student

Current HgbA1c

Point of Care Blood test (most
recent post-intervention

Weekly
chart audit

student

Previous Cholesterol
Levels

Blood test (most recent prior to
intervention)

Weekly
chart audit

student

Current Cholesterol
Levels

Blood test (most recent postintervention)

Weekly
chart audit

student

Current
patient receiving therapy Yes/No Weekly
Medication/Therapy
chart audit

student

Past
Patient receiving therapy yes/no
Weekly
Medication/Therapy
chart audit

student

% of times the process is used in Weekly
chart preparation
chart audit

student

Analysis(Plan
• McNemar’s Statistical analysis to pair therapy
with laboratory values pre-process
implementation and post-process
implementation
Code Diagnosis C
P
PreCurrent- Pre
HGBA1c HgbA1c therapy therapy Chol.
Lab
levels

Post Chart
Chol. Audit
lab
levels

Evaluation*&*Measures
• Evaluated Weekly, updated project
thermometer every Monday when all staff
were present
• Pre data: lab values pre-implementation
• Post-data: lab values post-implementation
• Data collection from EHR
• Observation
• Surveying staff

Analysis(Plan
• Statistical Plan McNemar’s analysis: comparing pre
and post data
• Did improvement work?
– Measure of implementation use week by week and overall.
Overall: 24.61 % Usage
– Post notes: implementation was not used to its full extent
but verbal assessment done in focus groups with staff with
the same questions in the same way. Staff described it as
incredibly helpful and useful to the clinic
– There was a statistically significant difference in the
HbA1c levels pre-intervention and post-intervention

Process Usage by Week
Week 1

Week 7

Week 3
Week 6

Week 4

Week 5

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Resources(and(Cost
• People’s time and effort, entire office attending
lunch-and learn
• Weekly check in’s at huddle with MAs and
providers
• Printing thermometer papers and “sticky
notes” to remind staff

B
u
d
g
e
t

Quality Improvement Process Budget
Revenue
Project Manager Time (in-kind donation)
Team Member Time
Physician
Physician (Clinical Lead)
Medical Assistant Lead
Consultation
Statistician
Total Income
Expenses
Project Manager Time (in-kind donation)
Team Member Time
Physician
Physician (Clinical Lead)
Medical Assistant Lead
Consultation
Statistician
Cost of print/copy/fax
Lunch and Learn Education Session
Total Expenses
Net Operating Plan

15,000.00
3,560.00
1,780.00
300.00
100.00
20,740.00
15,000.00
3,560.00
1,780.00
300.00
100.00
15.00
100.00
20,855.00
-115.00

Timeline
October

November December

January

February

March

April

Proposal
10/31

IRB
Approval

Staff
Go Live
Education 1/20/2020
Lunch and
Learn

Continue
data
collection

Complete
Data
collection

Defend
Project

IRB
Application

Proposal
Defense

Available
throughout
week for
questions
and help

Continue
Weekly
audits

Write
project
defense

Submit
to
scholar
works

Start
Weekly
chart
Audit

Results:(Participant(Characteristics
Diagnosis

Hyperlipidemia

Diabetes Mellitus Type II

Both

Therapy(Usage
• Were patients on therapy pre-implementation and
post implementation
Therapy

400

304

305

300
200
100
0
Pre-Implementation

Post-Implementation

Patient’s)with)High)Cholesterol
• How many patients had high cholesterol before
implementation and after implementation (>200)?
High Cholesterol > 200
50
40

46

47

Pre-implementation

Post-implementation

30
20
10
0

Patient’s)with)Diabetes)Mellitus)
Type)II

• How many patient’s had elevated A1C’s preimplementation and post-implementation
(>9.0)?
Diabetes Mellitus Type II
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Pre-implementation

Post-implementation

High%Cholesterol%v.%Normal%
Cholesterol:%post4implementation
Cholesterol Post-implementation

Elevated

Normal

Elevated(HbA1C:(post(
implementation((>9.0)

HbA1C Post-implementation

Elevated

Normal

Results:(Pre/Post(Education(
Survey
• What Went well with this project?
– Organization
– Lunch-and-Learn

• What could go better next time?
– Different timing, not around Epic go-live
– Focus on just one chronic disease at a time rather
than both Diabetes and high Cholesterol

Results:(Patient(Outcomes
• Is there a difference in percentage of high
cholesterol pre v. post
Cholesterol
14.5
14
13.5
13
12.5
Patients who switched Patients who switched
from High to Low
from Low to High

The two tailed p-value= 0.8474. This is not
statistically significant

Results:(Patient(Outcomes
• Is there a difference in percentage of high A1c
pre v. post?
HbA1c
25
20
15
10
5
0
Patients who switched from Patients who switched from
High to Low
Low to High

Two tailed p-value is 0.0396. There is evidence of a
statistically significant effect in proportion of high
A1C pre-implementation v. Post-implementation

Therapy
• Was therapy implemented when cholesterol
levels were > 200 or HbA1C was >9.0?
Therapy for elevated laboratory values

Therapy Implemented

Therapy Not implemented

Results:(Implementation(Strategy
• Implementation Strategy:
– Being present in the clinic for one full day per
week for entirety of project
– Weekly updates to clinic staff
Process Usage by Week
50
40
30
20
10
0
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Discussion
• Change in process:
– More formal chart preparation process to keep
uniform across the board
– Retry implementation when not on Epic go-live
– Positive results would help
– Many staff had good ideas for further project
implementation, pairing with this would help the
project

Limitations
• Project Occurred during EHR change throughout
the organization
• MAs were stressed with the charting changes,
many simply did not do the chart preparation
• All stated they understood the project and either
forgot to do the sticky note or felt too stressed to
do it
• Limited time, longer period of time might have
seen more conclusive results

Implications,for,Practice
• Successes: many of the MAs started
performing the chart preparation by the end of
the project
• Multiple MAs stated they felt like it improved
their understanding of patient care
• EHR changed second week of project
• sticky notes were not available for one week of
project

Conclusions
• This is a good and necessary process that is appreciated by
the clinic staff.
• Should be re-introduced at a time there is not as much stress
and change throughout the organization
• Staff reported they were able to implement when they had
time and felt it was useful to their practice
• Should be expanded to cover major chronic diseases to help
clinic staff provide more comprehensive care
• Staff began voluntarily implementing for patients with HTN
• Staff volunteered to coordinate an educational day for
patients with a new diagnosis of diabetes
• Clinic had improved control of Diabetes with this process,
and should continue implementing it with other chronic
diseases

Sustainability+Plan
• PDSA cycle for continual improvement
• Plan to evaluate process and implementation
• Expand the quality measures the process is
used for
• Potential to gain back $84.70 per patient as a
rural health clinic (CMS, 2019)
– Control of HbA1c and Cholesterol directly affect
this

Dissemination
• Additional Lunch-and-Learn session at the site
to show them the data and the analysis of the
data
• Submit to Scholar works

DNP$Essential$Reflection
• Essential I: Scientific Underpinnings for
practice
– Using knowledge of HLD and DM II
– Researching best practice for chart preparation
currently in use
– Explaining to staff why this project is necessary
and useful for the clinic

DNP$Essential$Reflection
• Essential VI: Interprofessional Collaboration
for Improving patient and population health
outcomes
– Working with providers and MA’s
– Taking everyone’s opinions and ideas into
consideration
– Working with the larger health system as a whole

DNP$Essential$Reflection
• Essential VII: Clinical Prevention and
Population Health for Improving the Nation’s
Health
– Using best practice to implement a new
standardized chart preparation process
– Attempting to limit the symptoms and morbidity of
chronic illness by preventing the progression of
HLD and DMII by keeping both well controlled
within primary care
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